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SERVIAN CAPTURE OF SEMLIN IS HARD BLOW TO AUSTRIA
SEPTEMBER 12 1914
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HAMILTON LIBERAL 
IN PATRIOTIC CAUSE

LOC3 AN OPEN LETTER TO THE MINIS!

and here, as in the Vosges, it is reported *^fej**«g the 

baîtie h, far « it ha, gone, but the n^ e^ wa;

p^.“Ù°ô5yihe Frenîïïïonly Mdhg tie

suppose that the German army has yet been fougnt
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«National Fund ' Swelled by 
Hundred and Eighty Thou

sand Dollars.
*T. jf * 'ik

MORE SmtL EXPECTED
, 'H '‘V •

Hamilton Regiments Active in 
-- Recruiting»"' Raker's Bread- 

Confiscated.

1 Sir:» T«Stcrd«y we bed a heart-to-heart talk In print with the president 
iatlon—you, doubtless, are more in contact with him than 
we might get from him some explanation of the course of 

recognise bank notes in clearing-house settlements as legal ta 
I we were aile to show, to more or leu block the operation of 
lions of parliament to tide over the prevailing widespread n 
* ect containing these relief measures was carried thru the hot 
fourself and Is now entered up on the law hooka as “an Act to 
nercial and Financial Interests of Canada" In time of

11

that

thei-
re war oris no reason to 

to a standstill.
BELGIANS HARASS ENEMY- . , ■

The distress of the German rightwmg, U b fightinglasted-throout last night, and the «IKesy positkms, it b under-
little Belgian armyanother opportunity to do^W.^J.” ^^jT^eatiy^nproved t^ay.
taking advantage of it by harassingt e “^j*****® j to’ attack “A rainstorm b becoming a deluge, bat it has not interfered with
are hurrying south to Gen. Von Kluk 8 &**1**8n ’ Jo£.Tr>rman line operaHowever, it has caused great discomfort to the troops, 
the German left in Belgium. As only a few troop*ofthejGerman operations LONDON BANKERS TO MEET.

^r^rTTiPT-^ 5&#5SSk?Sa
left's it can to get thro the French force ®“‘ ^ ^SThîSbg community is evidently grateful for the new act

*■rMte ** ""E^F^E^eaT, Gtmwt ïïzrjr- rr—

a^at^asagsg^ygag ~ & * *-»*&*. statuent.
Krasnik on Wedne«lay, and add that “nfTfg^5’S;erprOCeed An official .Utement given out thb afternoon say,:
ing on the Tomaszow-Rawa front as far as the Dmw ____. . “The general retreat of the enemy contmued yesterday. In

ni. .Piw^thti G». IW.»^g?^r2r!JLa pri*Jr. Jd wounded tb. BrdUh f««. =.pt«r«i 1600, kdA. 
developing as rapidly as was “f * SSL^SriceT the Several guns, Maxims, and a large quantity of tramports. The enemy
by the offensive movement, which, accordmg to vices, ^ retreating very rapidly east of Soissons, m some disorder.
Austrians have resumed m ^^££kED? “From telegrams received late today it b learned that the

RUSSIAN ADVANCE CHECKE _ . . ber of Germans captured yesterday was higher than reported. Several
Matters are getting a little moremterestmg mEast The bodies of infantry were found hiding in the woods, having been left

for a while Russia b said to have had thmgs virtuafly her ownw £ d *t ^ rapy retirement of their forces. They sur-
Germans are reported now to have moved some of their best hoop, Demn^
into thb section of the theatre of war, “d,^JV***7* «tirants “This ami the rifling of villages and evidences of drunkenness 
huvebencompulledto withdraw. Prtr^nul^y. iU«^y ratu.uwut. damor^iaatton of . routed
have been its advance guards, who are keeping m touch vnto. the uer h (ipuTtmt u vigorously pressed.”

advance, but thei Germansidaim to havei «?r®d THE SAILOR’S PRAYER,
over the Russians, who are said to have received a e Every seaman in the British fleet has been presented with a card
tween Aug. 25 and 27. . , p__ :___bus- j_ r..lL-ie on which b printed a “sailor’s prayer,” and a request that he put it in

ft b possible the Austrians have ^ Russmns tosy m Uaücia ^ lh<$ prayer j, „ foUows: .. 1
to enable Germany to get her iïoops mto East PH““®J* , n ‘‘Oh, Heavenly Father, forgive me my sins anA strengthen me in
___ were able to dispose of the Austrians and sweep ° up ^ ^ ^bt. Grant me help to carry out my duties faithfully and
Silesia, Posen and Prussia. VICTORY ' gravely. Bless and protect the officers and men on thb ship, and

s^i. u «ssssS a? as ^■■u 11<>",rom ^b my J““ Ch"l‘
just across the river from Belgrade, the Servian capital, which 

has been under an intermittent bombardment ever since the com
mencement of the war. This success, H » thought, may enable Senna, 
which is also advancing into Bosnia, to put an end to the guns which
have been so long firing on her capital. .__ ,,

Turkey has taken advantage of Europe’s occupation to abrogate 
capitulations which she so long had objected to. Her diplomats deny 
St thb means or implies any bellicose attitude nn her part, and say 
Turkey believes the time has arrived when she should enjoy toesame 
status as other independent countries, particularly as Great ntiun an 
Austria have just agreed to the abrogations of cap^Jatimis m the ter
ritory which Greece recently acquired from the Turkish Empire.

impend». Special Direct Copj- The Toron ttI
know that our written conversation has yet reached him or tie 
tenUon to it; men busy with banking them days have tittle tied 
unlew indeed a banker thinks he owes something to the people 
if parliament, made him and his co-benkera, and given then j 
for not Only to issue one hundred million, in bank notes, buti 
r even “apprehended financial crisis." to have these promiees-ta 
very where and, legal tender in settlement of every oblige tins; tk 
the holder (a entitled to demand gold.

~ LONDON, Sept, i: 
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it necessarily ov 
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By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Saturday Morning, Sept. 12-

three-—The grand total realised by the 
day whlrlwlniT campaigh for the national 
patriotic fund, which closed .last night, 
Reached $180.602.. The headquarters of
the association on Mast Kiug 
Be kept open a weex to receive further 
donations. This total does not include 
all the subscriptions promised, and it is 
expected "that it will reach, IZOO.WIO. The 
$600 subscription from the Canadian Chib 
R», not yet been handed in, while it is 
expected that the employee of several 
firms will give a dajr's pay. Chinese 
citizens gave $681.60.

The announcement of the result bt tne 
campaign was made at a luncheon of the 
workers last night at Centenary Meth»- 
diat Church, and the chairman, CoL J. B. 
Hendrle, stated that thU was the largest 
subscription ever taken up in Hamil-

mehow we think that a bank manager and a railway president 
subject to question, bound to make answer as public représentât» 
ne agrees with Us in this proposition. But the right honorable | 
copies in England a simitar position to the one you do in Cha 
he threatened the other day "to name" in parliament some heal 
a fourth of the privileges and much less pedestatatory promlaa 
bankers. And so we still think that a newspaper Is entitled tà‘ 
sstion. Few of our newspapers are thus affected—tho some of tl 
er for the banks! Thsy even beat "the poor relatives of the beJ 
InanctaJ press.
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in one which mue:
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; come to the point of this special letter to you, namely: Hare 
re have found out, that tho a very pronounced mbney stringency 
er Canada, and while the public are beginning to feel the benefi 
i, there is no great relief yet in tight unlew in some way the m 
ed are stimulated into activity? For instance, your well-consld 
ixcew Usue” by the banks seems to be dead; and the reason that 
hat some of the banks, especially those who dominate the Bad 
*e able, as long as they can prevent legal-tender settlements In 
, to prevent other banks from putting out the excew Issue that! 
to do. For if banks have to settle in the clearing house every 

far note* of this character it will keep them busy providing gold to meet them, ! 
the present practice. But if they can put out their excess issue now and the pi 
take them, and we know they will gladly take them, and if they wlB go thru 
clearing house as legal tender—they are entitled to do this by taw today—then 

. such issue Will remain in circulation and be more or leas a standing stimula 
business. ».

I » education and ap 
re* the great major 
feo have no relation 
int minimum of 
Hilary necessities.
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It was suggested by some of the work

ers that all the money taken in over the 
$160,006-originally set for the fund, should 
>e devoted to the relief fund, but this 
suggestion did not meet with the ap
proval of the majority, who claimed that 
this could not be legally done.

Thirteenth Parades.
Over 660 men turned out at the week

ly Parade of the Royal 13th Regiment, 
commanded by LieuL-CoL Ross, last 
night A recruiting-class of 86 men al
so paraded, as did No. 1$ Corps, A-M.C. 
They .are now again up to full 
strength. The 2nd Dragoons recruited 
some new men and marched to Victoria 
Park, where they were drilled.

Confiscated Bread, 
police confiscated fifty 

bread from the store of Ascenclo and 
Castillo, 16 Imperial street, on the charge 
that it was under the regulation weight 
last night. A police court case will fol-
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* If, therefore, you can see your way, foliowing the example of Lloyd George, g 

chancellor of thb exchequer of England, and “name" the Bankers’ Association is 
an appreciation of duty, they would have to come off their perch and acceptai 
notea as legal clearings between bank». For instance, of the $116,000,000 of paid*) 
bank capital, it has come to our knowledge within the last three or four days, 0$ 
banks in the group representing $60,000,000 of this paid-up capital are anxious t 
see bank clearings effected with bank notas In order that these banks may ‘be| 
service to the public; and there must be stilt others; and yet, as far as we can mai 
out, atxAit five of the banks who profess to be very "strong" and who wish to mal 
no more commitments, and Who wish to take no more risks, notwithstanding tl 
duties to the public that are supposed to go with their franchise, are taking wh 
we call an unpatriotic stand in blocking' the useful employment of the excess tern 
Why do you not deal with these big'bank managers as Lloyd George has dealt wf 
them; and tell them that because of the increased privileges they lately got fin 
parliament they, too, must take risks as the government has taken çleke and “ 
something to finance business" ?

THj », man
loaves ofThe

I.

low.
slims Rev. Mr. Drummond Preached.

Rev. Mr. Drummond, pastor of St. 
Paul's Presbyterian Church, preached at 
the service of Intercession for Victory in 
St John’s Presbyterian Church.

I
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ATTACKING VERDUN FORTS.

A correspondent in Copenhagen of a news agency cables that 
despatches received there from Berlin announce that the general head- 

of Crown Prince Frederick William have been established

COMPLETEI 1 ■/,

ALTERATIONI»
quarters
west of Verdun, in France. Parts ot his army, the message declares, 
have attacked forts south of Verdun, which since yesterday has been 
bombarded by German heavy artillery.

Despatches from Ghent say that the Belgian troops are pursuing 
a German army corps which is marching toward France, ^

ft is said that the battle in the vicinity of Chateau Sezanne and 
Vitry-le-Francois was most deadly. The heaviest losses were to the 
armies of General Von Buelow and Grand Duke Albrecht of Wurtem- 
burg. The Germans were forced to fall back, completely beaten, after 
they had tried time and again in a vain effort to break the French 
lines. Artillery was used to great effect, and thousands of Germans 

mowed down. The French then assumed the offensive and folia

i
. .* ■ Mm

It these gentlemen stand out against using excess circulation you can still In 
on other bank notes peering in the clearing house. But there Is another and grel 
thing that you can do, art» thisds-what We would like to eee you do, vis., snood 
that yeti wtti convert the susses bank-not*,Issue of brinks Into Dominion note#* 
the recent taw passed by y#U| and that, inasmuch as these Dominion notes * 
good as gold, thé banks, once they; are in possession of them, will have no trg 
with them In the clearing house. They need never to go into the clearing fir# 
they wiU remain in circulation and be a source of strength to the business of 

The tie something -worth doing.: » • . e e • . •
And allow us to remind you that there Is another gentleman on this contl 

occupant of a position rimtiar to you ns, and that to the secretary of the treaeu 
Washington, McAdoo by name, à worthy member of the Wilson cabinet This 
tleman has been empowered by eewerees to taeuo «600,000,000 of national notes t 
United States and to lend them to any of the banks of the country wishing the 
of this money In order to move the crops! Now. we are about to move the cro| 
this country, and If you take the excess issue of our hank*—and the excess I 
was mainly created in the first place to move the crop*—and turn It into Domi 

be th* most efficacious currency that ever cams Into use In this o 
It cams into use it would never go cut of use. Have you the CM

1 (Continued From Pag* Ï.)

Gond and Sommesond district and fell 
hack in the region west of VHry-de*

No Change He*.
“On the Omain river aa Mt 

Argonne forest and the River Meuse, 
where the armies of the Prince of 
Wuertemberg and the crown prince of 
Germany were operating, fighting was 
still going on with alternate advances 
and retreats but without any great 
change in the situation.

"Thus the first phase of the battle 
of the Marne Is turning In favor of 
the allies since the German right wing 
and centre at present are In retreat

"On our right, the situation remains 
without noticeable change In the 
Vosges and around Nancy, whikh the 
Germans have tried to bombard with 
some long range guns.

"The general situation has thus 
been completely transformed during 
the last two days both from strategic 
and tactical points of view. Not only 
have our troops stopped the Germans’ 
march which they thought was a vic
torious one, but the enemy has fallen 
back before us at nearly every point.”

A Later Summary.
The following statement was issued 

later in the day:
“First—On the' left wing our suc

cess Increases. Our progresses have 
continued. North of the River Marne 
and In the direction of Soissons and 
Compiegne the Germans bave aban
doned to us great quantities of am
munition stores, some wounded and 
some prisoners. We have taken an
other flag. The British army has 
captured 11 guns and some Important 
stores, and has taken from 1200 to 1600 
prisoners.

“Second—In the centre the army has 
given in right ((long on its front be
tween Sezanne and Revigny. The 
Germans have not yet fallen back 
from L’Argonne. Notwithstanding the 
strain to which our troops had been 
subjected during the last five days of 
battle, they still find energy to pur
sue the enemy on Its left wing.
“In Lorraine and th# Vosges—There 
ts no change In this territory, 

ustria-Russian centre of

; i
Francois.

3 ween the

country!
GERMAN CENTRE IN RETREAT.

j Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. #
LONDON, Sept. 11.—Official despatches received here today 

from the French War Office say the German centre Une again was m 
retreat today. It is said the kaiser’s army is in disorder, and that the 

have been driven back from 37 to 48 miles. The war office 
is authority for the statement that thousands of the enemy have sur
rendered, and that the kaiser’s men have not advanced in five days.

While the allies have been signally successful in the French the
atre of war, despatches from Berlin via Amsterdam declare that the 
Orman» have gained another notable success over the Russians m 
East Prussia. It was stated at the war office in Berlin that the German 
army after a sharp encounter completely crushed the left flank of the 
Russian army in East Prussia. The Russians are said to be in full 
rctreak

ill 1
were
the enemy back on the marshes of St. Gond. The battle continue^, 
and on the French right heavy fighting was in progress.

- RUSSIANS TAKE TOMASZOW.
A Reuter despatch from Petrograd says the Russians Have cap

tured Tomaszow, Russian Poland, after a sanguinary conflict.

in
11

t
notes, It will 
try; and once 
to do this, Mr. Minister?

1
NEWS AGENCY CORRECTS MISTAKE.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The* Toronto World.
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 11.—The Vas Dias Agency which drea- 

lated the official communication from Berlin, in which Gen. Vqn Stein 
admitted German reverses, now announces that in “consequence of a 
blunder at the German end of the wire,” this official message wrongly 
set forth the issues. The following correction should be made, the 
agency says; “To the eastward of Paris and in the vicinity and across 
the Marne, parts of the German forces were attacked by hostile forces 
from Paris. After fierce fighting between Meaux and Montmirail they 
repulsed the enemy, and even themselves advanced, but on the receipt 
of news of the arrival of a strong hostile force on the left the Germans 
had to retire, but were not pursued by the enemy. Our troops captured 
some thousands of prisoners and fifty guns.”

KAISER AT LUXEMBURG.
The kaiser is now at the City of Luxemburg with his general 

staff, according to The Nie use Van Den Tag. He is reported to be 
occupying the German legation building there. A strong detachment 
of Uhlans is camped there, and watch is kept at night by a corps of 
aviators to prevent an attack by air on the emperor.
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Will have to print your Dominion notes In att dent* 
you have this tasueNout anybody reoeWBut it you do this, you

amount ot their paid-up capital at an annual tax of 1 per cent. Hel 
follow Mr. McAdoo, and you can follow Mr. L

Be a dec

once

i | I
AUSTRIANS ON OFFENSIVE?

As a result of the victory, Berlin reports, the way has now been 
opened for an attack on the Russian main army in Russian Poland, 
along the line to Warsaw, ft may also be possible for the Germans 
to the Russians, whose forces, the war office adds, have been
reduced from sending additional reinforcements to Galicia, where the 
Austrians have assumed the offensive.

After their successful repulse of the fierce onslaught made by the 
German armies commanded by Crown Prince Frederick William, 

Von Kluk, and Grand Duke Albrecht of Wurtemberg, to pierce 
the French lines, victory of vast importance rests with the allies today. 
The invaders are now in retreat (dong the greater part of the 120- 
mile battle line.

I
P up to tfoe

bwm a great factor in the life of this country, 
be e McAdoo. be a White.

I •I til
*

; In fact, we are *o confident that you will do this, that we propceeto send, 
lettorTbut y^nJ^r wtoeTyou will »

eomethln*^ ltae^toe^fcdtowta*Minister of Fiance. Ottawa: Would you. under the 

new legislation, convert the excess note issue of the banks Into Dominica, 
notes say, at the 6 per cent, rate provided by taw in the clauee authorlz ng 
the issue of an amount of Dominion notes, as against approved *ecuritiesr 
The banks pay 6 per cent, on excess tarnfa. so it.^«Vorid.”

; v
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i P, is Harder
I This Is a thing tl 
Nry rarely underato 
P*° makes his choic 
r ***** decides to 

he does not en,

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
i ' .. * The British official press bureau gave out the following
î 1Ü11 i I announcement;

“The general retirement of the enemy continues.
1 “The British forces yesterday captured 1500 prisoners, includ-

ing wounded, and several guns, maxims, and large quantities of 
transports.

^ ’ “The enemy is retreating rapidly east of Soissons in some dis- 
■order. (Soissons is 57 miles from the outer works of Paris, north of 
«féaux, where the German advance was last reported, and shows the 

^^Gernuua retreat has been nearly 45 miles. )
,T|Plr OFFICIAL FRENCH STATEMENT.

4 | The official statement of the French War Office, telegraphed
, , 1 here from Bordeaux, where it was issued at 3.15 this afternoon, re-
y VI ports that the French offensive movement continues to success, ft is

related that the Germans have now been pushed back for 60 to 75 
kilometres, or from 37 to 46 miles. The official statement says;

“In four days of continuous fighting the Germans have been 
pushed back from 60 to 75 kilometres.

“The first phase of the battle of the Marne River is very favor
able to the allies. The Germans are retreating on the right and centre.

“The armies led by the Crown Prince William and the Prince of 
Wugtemburg, who have been attacking the French fprees from the 
Oumain River, which enters the Marne near Vitry, have been 
to advance.

I ♦
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POINCARE DENOUNCES CALUMNY.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 11.—(Midnight)—President Poincare to
day cabled President Wilson as follows:

“Mr. President—I am informed that the German Government 
has sought to surprise your excellency’s good faith by alleging that 
dum-dum balls are manufactured in the French state factory and used 
by our soldiers. This calumny is but an audacious attempt to reverse 
roles.

“A •pars*
tiens—The Austrian army which whs 
defeated at Lemberg, has not been 
able to assume the offensive, and In 
spite of heavy reinforcements, it is be
ing repulsed. On the front between 
Jalonne and Raws and the River 
Dniester the Russians are besieging 
the fortified Totfa of Grodeck. The 
second Austrian army has been at
tacked near Tomaszow and has been 
compelled to retreat.

"Austria-Servian centre of opera
tion—The Servian troops have crossed 
the River Save at Shabatz and Obre- 
novatz. In Bosnia they have assumed 
the offensive In th* direction, of Vise- 
grad.”

peace 
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Mnore perplexing to 
•derly and united. 1 
1<>re liable to 

also to
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“Germany has since the beginning of the war used dum-dum 

bullets and violated daily the law of nations. On Aug. 18 and several 
times since we have had occasion to bring these act» to the notice of 
your excellency and the powers signatories of The Hague conven
tion.”

MICHIGAN MILLIONAIRE 
TO JOIN BRITISH STAÏ

LONDON GIVES FREELY
TO PATRIOTIC FUND

attac 
a morbli 

«lopment within, j 
2» *n it, it

!” ■ _ tiasoateh. Canadian Proas Despatch.Canadian Press Dezpaton SARNIA, Sept. 11.—In response
LONDON, OnL, Sept. 11.—London i ^ cablegram, George Moore, a J 

three days’ war relief fund campaign nonaire racing man of St. Clair, Ml
to „ dose tonight One hundred formerly of London, Eng., leave# J came to a Close wnw 7 „,med ln a day or so for France to act

thousand dollars was the auni.a ftM# de camp to Sir John French d 
at, and «160,000 was secured by tne 1ng the European war. Sir John I 
business men who canvassed the city. Mr Moore have long been lntia 
The Boy Scouts are to be on the street l
corners tomorrow to receive further _______
donations to the fund. * -----

i ».*1 makes *

MAY REOCCUPY MUHLHAUSEN.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

BERNE, Switzerland, Sept 11.—The French army aéems to be 
operating in Upper Alsace continuously, its latest move being to 
occupy Muhlhausen again.
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HOTELROYAU HamilMn

zjr }- i GERMANS LEAVE MARNE VALLEY.
Special to The Toronto World.

S1TUAT10N4S GHANGED - WASHINGTON, Sept 11.—The French embassy received a de-

statement indi- Despite reports from Berlin to the contrary, the foreign office 
that General Von Kluk was in command of the Genurn right^declares that the fall of Maubeuge had not been confirmed, and that

--The Franco-English advance continues with dogged persistence. part °f 11,6 Germ*^ ^o^FAVE ErYPT0^*4 ^ b**n lo,t*
The offensive operations are of the most effective character. The V canadiaPpr^, Dew»tch.GYPT*
British marksmanship is deadly, and is proving effective.” CAIRO, Egypt, Sept Tl.—(Via London, 10 p.m.)—By mvfta-

“The fighting to the east of Paris is apparently developing into tion of the British military authorities, the German charge d’affaires 
an abandonment by the Germans of their advanced position. The and the Austrian diplomatic agent depaurted from Egypt today.

M HAMILTON HOTELS■ f BODY CAST UP BY LAKE.< BIG ATTENDANCE LIKELY
The meeting of the Board of Trade 

to he held In the rotunda of the board, 
Monday at 6.20 p.m., to consider the 
formation of a rifle club, promises to 
be largely attended. Already a num
ber of the members have declared 
themselves In favor of the movement.

KNITTING FACTORY REOPEN*.

NOTICE—AUTO TOURIH
To accommodate automob liiztAj 

are serving Table d’Hote dinner “ 
from 12.80 to 8 o'clock. Highest at 
r>* and servie#.of last November, which 

y thrown up on the shore 
Huron at a point about 10 

The body Is that of

name i

lakes storm 
was toda 
of Lake 
miles from here, 
a man about 65 years ot age, 
weighing about 260 pounds.

and E. PULLAi
BUYS ALL ORSDES OFENLARGING FORT HENRY.

KINGSTON, Sept. 11.—Fort Henry is
r*nL"an.' a^n.°^ coming 
dally. The 16th Regiment has opened 

| a hospital at the fort.

WOODSTOCK, Ont, Sept 11—The 
Oxford Knitting Company, which 
closed down its plant here shortly af
ter the beginning of the war. resumed 
operations on Monday with Its full

WASTE PAR]
ADELAIDE 70S. OfflSSl 600 Lstaff of 160 hands.
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